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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Vegas Clash 3D The Las Vegas casino is full of cash.

 This is the best moment for your Sassy Elvis gang to make an unfriendly visit t

o the underground vault. Your van is parked at the corner of the building - so b

oldly grab the bags and carry them there. But the owners of the casino are also 

not dummies and called the cops who will become on guard of the law and will try

 to protect private property. But we know who&#39;s in charge here ?! By the way

, in the back streets of the building you can find a dusty powerful revolver, wh

ich blows the heads off once or twice. The character leveling system will give y

ou an advantage in further battles, so earn stars in battles as much as possible

. And only a few will be able to upgrade weapons to golden skins, we hope this i

t will be you!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Subway Clash 2 These are hard times. A religious sect known as &quot;Wi

tnesses of the Illyich&quot; operates on the territory of the old depot in Mosco

w city. Led by the notoriuos fanatic Bonch-Bruyevich, their goal is to carry out

 radiation attack on Moscow and overthrow the constitutional order. As the GRU S

pecial Forces commander, you were given task to clear these deadly dungeons once

 and for all and eliminate all unwanted criminal elements. Stand your pride sold

ier and lead your team forward, picking up new weapons along the way. Old Metro 

has many nooks and passages, some of them conceal hiding places and other surpri

ses.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Moon Clash Heroes Rookie, join the Space Forces! Build you career as a 

fearless spy capable of destroying enemies with one shot from the shadows. Take 

the role of a huge terminator, armed with a big mass destruction system and tram

ple your enemies. Climb into the shoes of a special forces soldier with a Tesla-

type lightning gun, or take control of a remote strike bot with a photon weapon.

 Everything is possible in the space squad! Explore all the nooks and crannies o

f the abandoned lunar base, enjoy the views of deep space and defeat your rivals

. Command has high hopes on you, soldier. Unlock the deadly powers of your class

 and collect stars to open crates with awesome weapons and boosters. Upgrade you

r character, earn medals and enjoy Moon Clash Heroes to the fullest!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Ninja Clash Heroes Meet an ultimately new spinoff in the critically acc

laimed Clash 3D series. In Ninja Clash Heroes you take command of a squad of pro

fessional heroes. Might it be a sneaky ninja Scout, a full armored samurai, a wi

se Buddhist monk or a deadly sniper Geisha, you&#39;ll find a character to you l

iking. The action takes place in a beautiful oriental garden, but you&#39;ll hav

e little time to witness the beauty of surroundings as the enemy is thriving to 

steal the Fortune Cat you side sworn to protect. Unlock the deadly powers of you

r class and collect stars to open crates with awesome weapons and boosters. Upgr

ade your character, earn medals and enjoy Ninja Clash Heroes to the fullest!&lt;

/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Winter Clash 3D This Christmas the evil elves plan to take over the San

taâ��s secret place, and summon the evil Baba Yaga, also known as Pagan Idol to th

is world. Donâ��t let this happen. Take your gun and impose punishment on all who 

confront you in a brand new overwhelming team shooter Winter Clash 3D. Take a ro

le of a mighty Santa Clause and capture the Pagan Idol from a deserted lighthous

e island, and burn it to ashes in your Christmas fire. Aim to kill with a new he

adshot system or deliver a devastating blow to your enemies with fully automatic

 shotgun. Use magic boots to increased you movement speed or regenerate health w

ith powerful powerups. The character upgrade system will give you an additional 

advantage in battles. While many bonus rewards like custom made heads and golden

 weapons will keep you entertained for a long time.&lt;/p&gt;
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